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C & T post may be
filled by August 1
of Liberal Studies
• Judith McGunegle, coorCEr .JTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
dinator of testing
• Mary McKinney, asso.-:;The Counseling and Testing ate director of Financial Aid
Center may have a permanent
The committee has narcoordinator by the first week of
rowed
the number of candiAugust, after a temporary codates
down
to four, one of
ordinator filled the position for
whom
is
Bolves.
over a year.
According to Equal OpporEllen Bolves has temporartunity
director Janet P. Balanily filled the position since
off,
"The
committee had a
February 1986.
number of folders to screen
Conflict arose when the that were done by the last
center wanted to hire Bolves committee. n
instead of another candidate
The committee will recomconsidered more qualified by
mend
at least three candidates
UCFs Equal Opportunity Ofto
Robert
Harmon, director of
fice.
Counseling and Testing.
The position reopened and a
"We may know the first
screening committee was set
week
of August who his choice
up to help decide the issue.
is," Balanoff said.
Members of the committee
"I'm very proud of the job
include:
the
committee has done.
• Debra Kusma, Counseling and Testing counselor
"They have given everyone
• 01ga Garcia, peer advisor a fair shake. It could have been
• Dennis Kamrad, director very personal and it wasn't."
by Samantha J. Griffin

SORORITY SPOT

Roland Dub6/Centrol Florida Future

Delta Delta Delta sorority is breaking ground on their new sorority house. to be located
next to the Zeta Tau Alpha house by Lake Claire. The building will house 22 Tri Delts and
should be ready by ne~ct January. Ze~a Tau Alpha house was the first house to be built on
the Greek Park site.

Tax reform affects tuition saving
Staff Report
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

·INFORMATION, PLEASE

Roland Dube/Central Florida Furure

Trisha Phantz uses the Florida Teleguide in the Student Center.
The teleguide offers information about Orlando and other
major cities in Florida.

The statistics are almost frightening. By the
year 2000, it will cost $90,000 to $140,000 for a
four-year.college education. Also, the av~ffage
cost of $10,200 a year for a ·private .!oilege
education is expected to inc1 ease at a rate of six
to seven percent a year. What's a parent to do?
The Florida Institute of CPAs cauticr.s parents who have begun a college savings program
to re-examine t:ieir savings stratebi1::~ in light of
the Tax Reform Act ofl 986. For those who have
not yet begun a college savings plan, CPAs say
it's never too early to start.
Tax reform has virtually eliminated the tax
advantages of the two most popu1ar college
savings vehicles-custodial accounts set up
under the Uniform Gifts to Minors Act, and the .
Clifford Trust which allowed assets to be set
aside in a child's name for a minimum of ten
years during which the earnings were taxed at
the child's lower rates.
While one may still open a custodial account
or a Clifford Trust, it may be less beneficial

New Judaic Studies programs
Staff Report
CE TRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Courses in elementary Hebrew,
Jewish h ·story and Hebrew literature
of the 1 81-1914 ational Renaissance
vill b offered for the first time this fall
tUCF.
o prior kno ledge of Hebrew or the
Hebre
lphabet i required in the
1 nguage course, ·hich will meet at
noon e h weekda but Thursday. The
hi tory our e will meet at 1 p.m.
fond , ednesday and Friday. The

literature course, in translation, will
meet at 3 p.m. each Wednesday.
Judaic Studies is an interdisciplinary program in the UCF Department
of Foreign Languages. Those students
who complete five courses are eligible
for a certificate attesting to the fact.
Members of the community may
take the courses as non-degree students or may audit courses.
Registration for such students is
held the first day of class.
For more information on class times
and dates, call Dr. Moshe Pelli at 2815039.

Tax reform has virtually eliminated the tax advantages
of the two most popular
college savings vehicles
-Florida Institute of CPAs
under tax reform, since any unearned income
over $1,000 received by a child is taxed at the
parent's higher marginal tax rate until the
child reaches age 14. When a child is 14 or older,
his "r her earnings will be taxed at the child's
rate.
Given the new rules, CPAs suggest that if
one has a child under the age of 14, plan his or
her investments carefully so that the annual
investment generates approximates $1,000 to
take advantages of the exclusion available to
the child. For any additional funds invested in
your child's name, consider plans that defer
taxable income until the child reaches age 14
and can take advantage of a potentially lower
tax bracket.
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WASTELAND

GRAND
OPENING

White • 20# Bond 8Y2x11 • loose sheets

Your new printer has arrived!
klnko's - a nationwide network of electronic
printshops will handle all your duplicating needs.
You'll get great looking flyers, newsletters, brochures,
reports, manuals and much more at prices and
speeds that will astound your

Save Yourself·
Leave it to Executive Support Centers, Inc.

EXECUTIVE

•

A NATIONWIDE NETWORK OF ELECTRONIC PRINTSHOPS.

SUPPORT
CENTERS, INC.

12223 University Blvd.
Orlando, FL 32817
(305) '658-9518

(Located In The Central Florida Research Park)

75·6455

•

Coples • Reductions • Enlargements • Passport Photos • Binding • And much morel

Kick back ·this summer
•

- ·

-~

..._

___

~

with a Signature Loan from
UCF Federal Credit Union.

That's right, go for it! Ta.Ice a vacation; buy yourself
a car, or anytlring you want with our Signature Loan
of up to $7500.00. See us today about this and
· other loans. Just give us a call at 275-2853.
We1l be glad to help!

•

Fedei\!i£fedit Union

•

ews'~~~~--~~~~~~~
East-West underway
Expressway to Stat.e Road 426
should be open to motorists in
CE RAL FLO~ IDA FUTURE
January 1989.
The
Orlando-Orange
Construction crews were County Expressway Authority
gearing up for the first leg of is building 26 miles of limited
the north section of the East- access expressways which will
ern Beltway as the Orlando-- open to traffic by 1990.
Orange County Expressway
In addition to the North
Authority got down to the seri- Section of the East.em Beltous business of building the way, the Orlando-Orange
biggest project in Central Flor- County Expressway Authority
ida since Epcot Center.
will build the Southeast BeltFo11owing the July 15 way, which will link to the Bee
groundbreaking by Gov. Bob Line Expressway near
Martinez, authority Chair- Orlando International Airport
man Phil Reece thanked the at a cost of $104 million. The
hundreds of citizens, civic latter is to open in July of1990
leaders and businessmen who and will give drivers in all
turned out for the event. The sections of Orange and Semiceremony took place at of the nole Counties an alternative to
new interchange to be built at heavily travelled State Road
State Road 50 at the current 436 in going to the airport.
end of the East-West ExpressAlso in the current fastway.
track building program are the
The Northwest Beltway Eastern Extension ofthe Eastsection is the first link in the West Expressway, $106 trilOrlando-Orange County. Ex- lion, opening April, 1989; ai.d
pressway Authority's $433 the Western Extension of th~
million road building pro- East-West Express'1.ray, $104
gram. The $89 million, 5.8 mile million, which opens October,
section from the East-West 1990.
Staff Report

N

lloland Dubi/Centrol Florida Future

DUCKIN' THE RAIN
Rob Conrad ducks the rain between classes during a recent thunder shower behind the
Administration Building. The wheather for the next few days should be a bit dry with the
obligatory chance of scattered afternoon showers.

Ii

• .HELP FOR HOUSING
• PUBLICATIONS DIRECTOR
The Off-Campus Housing
Mindy Z. Colton has been
Coordinator, located in the appointed to the new post of
Housing Office, is available to publications director at UCF.
help students find apartments
She has worked in advertisand roommates. An '<Off-Campus Housing" ~!;,le is also J ing a..'ld public relations in
available.
. OJlandc since moving from
The guide includes informa- Ltlant.a 18 months ago. She
tion on 25 apartment com- has a BFA degree from Washplexes that are within walk- ington University, St. Louis.
ing/biking distance of campus.
In addition, files i:tre main- Iii SPEECH PATHOLOGISTS
1
tained for students seeking
fhe UCF Department of
roommates and/or accommo- Communicative Disorders
dations. For more mformaticn I ~ncourages students to concall 275-2171.
, sider a career as a speech pa-

thologists. The Florida DepartmentofEducation reports
200 unfilled positions in the
state's public schools.
Also, positions exist in the
health .care and private prac-1
tice sectors of the speech pathology profession. Now is the
time to consider gettir.g in on .!l
growing health care orofession. Formoreinfonnotioncall
275-2121.
• FREE TUTORING
The Student Academic Resource Center is open ye:ix
round from 9 a.m. to t_ p.m.

Monday through Friday to
assist students with academic
problems. Free individualized
tutorial help is offered to students on a variety of subjects.
The center is also available to
students for quiet study during regular hours. For further
information call 281-5130.

• WEIGHTWATCFIERS
The UCF Weight Watchers
meet every Thursday at noon
in the Health Resource Center
conference room. This Thursday is a free open house to meet
•TEACHER WORKSHOP
Making music a 'ntal part of counselor Ed Forrestall. The
children's lives is the focus ofa next regular eight-week sesweek-long August workshop sion begins Aug. 6. Registration for new members is $70 for
at UCF.
The sessions, starting Aug. eight weeks, and $56 for re10, will be devoted to ways of turning members.

I

The Central Florida Future is hiring students in all areas of
newspaper production. We're looking for enthusiastic people
who want to get involved with UCF. If you are interested in
writing, editing, photography, advertising sales or production,
have we got a deal for youl Why, we even pay our employees.

No experience is necessary
Stop by our offices, located next to the Health Center, today.
Or call 275-2865.

he Central Florida Riture
"We offer experience"

developing music skills in children ages 3 to 9, and how to
integrate music ~rito the classroom.
--

OpiniOllL~·~~~~~~~~
Are you looking to
get involved this
fall? Give us a try

••

It's finally here. For all of us who have been busily
attending classes, the next few weeks will represent
the closest thing to summer vacation that we will get.
Not so surprisingly, The Central Florida Future
will al so be on vacation. However, look for us to hit the
stands on the very first Tuesday of the fall term.
Remember, we'll be publishing twice a week again
then. That's Tuesdays and Thursdays, if you forgot.
1

More importantly, keep an eye out for this year's
Student Survival Guide. Like its predecessors, the
guide will be filled with information on all sorts of
things including campus sports, campus and area
maps, apartment maps and a bunch of stories aimed
at helping students cope with beginning-of-the-year
problems.
The Survival Guide will be published in the first
two issues of the Fall semester, so check it out.
Sounds kind of like an advertisement, doesn't it?
So, while we're on that track let's try another one.
Have you ever thought about getting more involved o~ campus? Have you ever longed to be in an
organization that would allow you to meet campus
and community leaders on a day-to-day basis? Ha,-~
you ever hoped for all of this with pay?
Well if you have, we hope you find it. In the mean
time you might try working for The Central Florida
Future.
Seriously, though, working at The Central Florida
Future can be everything mentioned above. In fact,
we've had writers do some really exciting assignments. How does flying to Hollywood to interview
Tom Cruise sound? Or maybe William Shatner? Or is
Molly Ringwald more your speed. Yes, we had reporters go to California to do those assignments.
If all of this sounds interesting, we're planning our
fall workshop and we would love to have anyone
interested in working for us attend.
By the way, if you write, draw or are a salesperson
we can probably use your abilities. Do you have a
great knowledge of the Macintosh computer? We can
definitely use your abilities.
But what do vou do to E!et involved? It's easy, either
stop by our offices Oocated next to Health Center) and
fill out an application or just give us a call (275-2865)
and leave your name, address and phone number and
we'll be happy to fill you in on the rest.
The workshop will be held on Aug.15and16 so if
you're interested leave those dates open.
That's it. Have a great summer and we'll see you in
the fall!

P.O. Box 25000, Orlando, FL 32816 (305) Z75-2601 or 275-2865
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The people say, USave our PTZs!''
Well whatdoyouknow. 'I'heyactuallyletmyoutof
my cage to write a column this week. And wouldn't
you know we have some old business to catch up on ...
Several weeks ago I asked for readers' opinions
about the idea of plopping a flower garden on top of
the prime tanning zone between the Library and the
reflecting pond. As far as this slimy snooper can
determine, plans are still underway to proceed with
the silly idea.
But what does Joe Student have to say about the
whole thing? A sampling of responses to the survey
reveals:
• The vast majority of students opposes the flower
garden. And for one reason-the planned location.
Many suggested relocating the project along Alafaya
Trail where it would be more visible to the public.
Observed one insightful reader, "The reflecting
pond is for people to look at and reflect upon. Have
you eve'r seen flowers reflect?"
• Several people took issue with the tagging of the
real estate in question as a "prime tanning zone." One
reader called preferred "mating ground."

111111111

Alafaya update: Two weeks ago I got real upset
about the lack oflighting along Alafaya Trail. But my
anger was little more than complaining on my part.
I took no action to try and solve the problem.
Enter Gail Kendall, a student who has decided to
do something about the rape trap we call Alafaya
Trial. Gail has written to several officials who, in one
way or another, have the power to do something
about the Trail.
Ifyou really are interested in leaning on a bureaucrat or two, then get ready to write a letter. First,
write to Ben Watts of the Florida Department of
Transportation at P.O. Box 47, Deland, Fla., 32721.
He's aware of the problem.
. Let's make sure he doesn't forget.

If only my girlfriend were here.
H~y, all you hypochondriacs out
there, have I got the thing for you!
Do you want to have a sure-fire
way to contract an injury?
Have your girlfriend (or boyfriend, depending on your sex and/
or sexual preference) leave town
for two weeks.
Mine has, and all hell has broken loose. The night she left, I
sprained my ankle playing basketball. All the sympathy I normally
could have received for that type of
injury was on its way to Wisconsin
at the time.
So, for two do.ys th~ most excitement I had was devising new and
different ways of elevating my foot
while keeping an ice bag on the
ankleatthesametime. Thatdidn't
work, because as soon as I would
find a comfortable position, I
would doze off, the ice would melt,
the water would run down my leg,
and for a while I would wake up
and wonder why I was wetting the
bed.
I escaped that major catastrophe, only to find an angry wasp
that had a score to settle on Monday. Evidently, someone on the
tennis courts had hit the wasp with
the balt And naturally, the wasp
went after the first person it could
find. And yes, guess •hose girl-

ltl•

friend was still up in cheese country?
Well, the people at the Health
Center were really helpful, and for
that I thank them. They didn't
have a remedy for the overall problem, though.
Suffice to say, if she doesn't get
home soon, there may not be anything left to come back to. I can
already hear Orlando General's
intensive care unit calling my
name.
Tie 'em up: Speaking of basketball, I read an article in the Florida
Flambeau recently about baske~
ball shoes. It seems that some
companies, in particular Adidas,
still use kangaroo hide for making
the footwear.
Pretty raunch, eh mate?
Well, leave it to us of the sick
mind to think of an alternative.
Why not use the skins of dead
human beings to make the everpopular hightop shoes? For one,

I

_

I

you'll have a surplus of bodies
that aren't using their skin after
they die. All you have to do is dry
the skin out the right way, and it
could be comparable to full-grain
leather. People could sign cards,
like the current organ donor
cards, for donating their skin to
the shoe company of their choice.
Or, if money is the name of the
game, the surviving family members could be reimbursed for the
skin of dear old dad or Uncle Fred.
So instead of killing innocent
kangaroos who hop around minding their own business, you'll be
taking something from someone
who is dead and couldn't take it
with him·anyway.
By the way, to dispel a common
fallacy, just because your shoes
are made from kangaroos doesn't
mean you'll jump any higher.

•

..

•
,

...and finally: For those of you
brave enough to hang around for
summer£, congrats on wrapping
up your semester. Have one (or •
threeJ for me, and remember, you
have until Aug. 24 before you even
have to see this place again. Of
course, if you just fafled that
important class, you may have a
much longer time.
See ya' in the fall.

by Scott

.
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THE 19TH STUDENT SENATE REPORT
33rd Session
MEASURES IN COMMITTEE

BILLS:
19-65 Bullettn Board for Theatre Department: This bill allocates $300.00 to
erect a bulletin board for the Theatre Department (DeVogel/Carter, Remains
In OAF)
MEASURES VOTED ON AT THIS MEETING

.BILLS:
19-66 Reapportionment of Senate Seats: This blll sets the new number of
Senate Seats for each college and at-large for the Fall election (EA, Passed
15-Y)

SENATE MEETINGS
students are Invited to attend all Senate meetings. and to e><press any
Ideas or problems that they feel the
Senate should work on. Senate meetings are held on Sundays at 5:00 In the
Cafeteria.

RESOLUTIONS:
19-35
Collective Revision of Rules and Procedures: This resolution changes
some of the operating procedures of the Student Senate (LJR, Passed 13-Y,
2-AB)

STUDENTS
If you have and comments. questions
or concerns about the Senate Report.
or any legislation. please contact JJ
Mandato at x2191*or In SC 155.

• • Legislation In Commlttea Is Introduced by Senators. and is not finalized until the full Senate votes.

C&OFUNOING
Did you know that your club or organtzatlcn may be eligible for $500.00 In Office SUpplies
and/or Advertisements for the next fiscal year? In addition. If your club \Nill be attending
a conference or convention it may be eligible for up to $300.00 to cover registration fees.
Either way. stop by the student Government Offices. SC 155. and ask for a Clubs and
Organization Funds, or Travel Funds. Request Form.

SENATE COMMITTEES
OAF
C&O
LJR
SP

PR-Pr

student Government Is funded
through the Activities and Se Nice fee
as allocated by the student
Government of the University of
Central Florida.

review and amend all Legislation before It Is brought for a hearing before the full Senate. The following
are descriptions of. and the time and day of the committee _meetings:

Organizations, Appropriations and Finance: This committee reviews all changes to the Finance Code and any legislation
requasting funding .
Thursdays@ 11 :<>O a.m. in the Senate Work Room
Travel Clubs and Organizations: This comm:ttee decides whether a club receives funds for Office Supplies/ Advertising or
Conference Registration.
Tuesdays@ 5:00 p.m. In the Senate Work Room
Legislative Judicial and Rules: This committee reviews teglslatoin to change the Constitution. staMes or Rules and
Procedures.
Thursdays@ 6:00 p.m.in the Student Work Room
Services and Public Relations: This committee re ews all non-funding legislation which deals with student Government
Services. as well as Local. State. and ational 1SSUes which directly relate to the students of UCF
Mondays@ 5:00 p.m. in the Senate Work Room
Elections and Appointments: is co m ee re ews all student Government Appointments. and makes recommendations for changes tot he Election sta es .
Thursdays@ 5:00 p.m. in the Senate Work Room
to decide)

A8-Absla n (conflict of Interest)

•

Y-Yes

N-No

Paid Advertisement

ARTS & SCIENCES
Karen Towles
A
Kim DeVogel
P
OPEN SEAT
Bob Truett
P
A
Todd Gillam
Rick Woodruff
P
OPEN SEAT
Scott Jenkins
P
Car1a Klinger
A
Chris Broome
A
Kris Sargent
A
BUSINESS
Marlo Ponce
A
OPEN SEAT
Karena Ganem P
OPEN SEAT
Ken Barr
P
OPEN SEAT
Jason Allison
P
Roger Dube
A
OPEN SEAT
EDUCATION
Fred Schmidt
P
OPEN SEAT
OPEN SEAT
OPEN SEAT
OPEN SEAT
ENGINEERING
Bryan Martinez
P
Cindy Deal
P
P
Chris Carter
ProTem Wendrzyk P
Keith White
P
Jim Robinson
P
HEALTH
OPEN SEAT
OPEN SEAT
LIBERAL STUDIES
Kelly McBride
P
AT-LARGE
J. P. McMenamy A
OPEN SEAT
DAYTONA
OPEN SEAT
SOUTH ORLANDO
OPEN SEAT
A-Absent

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

A
p

p
A
p
p
A
A
·A
A

y

y

p

y

y

p

y

y

p
y

y

y

p

y
y
y
y
y
y

y
AB
AB
y
y

p
p
p
p

y

y

p

P....Present

y

p

p

A

L-late

E-Excused

Fry

GOVERNtvENT HOtv1ES from S1 (U repair).
DeliQuent tax property. Repossesslons.
call 1-805-087-6000 ex1. GH-4628 for currentrepo list.

Alpha Tau Omega
. Congress Is coming up soon. It will be held
August 11-15 In Champaign. IL Good
Luck to our delegates Wolter. Glenn. G<eg
and Roger.

$300.00 Security Deposit
No Application Fee
Pool & Heated Jacuzzi
2 & 3 bedrooms with 2 ful baths washer/
dryer hook~ps. mini-blinds starting at
S465.00
UCF/Martin Area
S1udent and Family Sections
Sussex Place

281-6393
Duplex to rent 2 bdrm-2bthrm 2 yrs old.
washer/dryer. dishwasher. mlni/verts thru
out. 5 mi to UCF 5375 mo con Days 2900911 ofter 6 862-3188.
Resp. M/F to share 4bd/2bo with pool.
Lake Conway area. Non-smoker. $250/
mth 1/3 utll. 855-7965 after 6.
Roommate wanted for brand new two
story house 4 miles from UCF. Must be
clean. dependable and non-smoker. All
extro's; low deposit; great pricellll Coll
Jon at 365-4077 after 5:00 p.m. ovolloble
lmmedlatelyll
Female rm.- furn. bedrm .. laundry. family
rm In executive Christion home. 5230.00
mth + privacy 679-8222.
Non-smokerwanted to shore large. 2 bed,
2 bath duplex In Oviedo. 6 mi from UCF.
Quiet area. 2f:IJ/mo + 1/2 call 365-1078

eves.
Norwegian Mole cMI engineer looking for
room. Call 904-461-3948.
Non-smoking roommate to share 2 bdrm.
21/2 both condo. (Townhouse). W/D.
microwave. fully furn~hed l mile from UCF
5250.00 + 1/3 utilities 277-8879 David.
Need 2 female roommates for house in
Maitland. 5175/mo + utilities Call Cindy
after Aug. 5 834-1408
Non-smoking dog owner seeks same. to
shore my 3bdrm 2 bth home In Winter
springs $275. references 695-8775 leave
message.
Female roommate wanted to share a
nicely furnished 4bd/2ba. spa home in
Goldenrod area. 7 mi. from UCF Rm+ own
bath for $200/month plus l /3 util. Call 6571267 anytime.

DUPLEX FOR RENT -Sherwood Forest - 2bd
2bath - fully equipped Ph 365-5882
Lorge 2 bdrm 1 bath adjacent to UCF
Washer/dryer. quiet. lmmed available
lease arrangements. $400/mo 830-9966

New 2 bedroom. 2 both, all appliances.
fans. mini blinds. UCF/Martin area 3656815 Fox Hunt $525/month.
House for rent 3bed l bath 375.00/mth
located nex1 to Pig Wig at 50 + Alafaya
287-2440 late eves or644-6860 days.
For rent .. Wolk to UCF 3 bedroom 2 bath
duplex with garage. Furnished. exceptionally clean. kitchen fully equipped.
washer dryer In doors. occupy at end of
July. Only $575.00 month with first and last.
Coll Chor:les Boll 260-0782.

Pontiac Lemans 74 needs some worl<. stil
hos good features Jo 273-6436 .
Waterbed: Solid wood. semiwaveless.
shetves. mirror. heater new 389 asking 175
call BiU 657-6837.
FOX RUN-Near UCF. $57 .915. One year
old. 2 bdrm. 2 bath. Large lot. FHA assumable, no qualifying. Owner will hold second. Quick closing. Call Emily. ERA Southern. 834-0031 or 365-9313.
Couch for sale S50. Excellent condition.
678-7907 evenings only.
Sofa and choir. Asking S100 for both.
Trundle bed and occes. $75. All in good
con. call 275-8798.

Duplex for rent 2 bed room 2 bath washer
+ dryer. refrigerator verticals and more.
Call Barry 260-1793 1/2 mile from UCF.
4bd/2ba waterfront house to share Jess
than 5 miles from UCF S800mo dock 2 l /2
car garage Flo Rm. 699-4855.

ENTRY-LEVEL position for RECENT COLLEGE
GRAD. with Ringling Bros. and Barnum arid
Balley Circus. 100% Travel. Learn on-ttl&
job; then handel marketing compPigns
for 8-1 Ocities each year. lnvotves coordinating: Advertising. Publicity. & Promotions. Candidate must be an honest,
aggressive, weO-organtzed. hard-working. creative lndMdual ready to take on
the responsibility of handling promotional
campaigns and getting results. Marketing, Business or Journalism majors preferred. Send Resume to: Bill Powell. RBBBC.
670 Pemberton Estate Court. Seffner, FL
33584. (Please no Phone Calls)
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For sale - Goldenrod - minutes to UCF one bedroom condo over looking courtyard - low maint. - top condition sacrifice - $28.900 or best offer - for info
call 677-4246.

ABORTION SERVICES. birth control Information. pregnancy tests and counselling.
VD screening, low cost. confidential services and general anesthesia. 898-0921
Central Florido Women's
Health Organization
WIZARDS' ELECTRONICS
AND COMPUTER SERVICE
See us for all of your computer and electronics repair needs. lV's, stereos, VCR's,
computers. etc. Coll 365-3577.

Help earn $1000 weekly. stuffing envelopes at home. Start Immediately write:
Hamilton Mailers. 5471 Lake Howell Rood.
Suite 128. Winter Pork. Florida 32792
AIRLINES NOW HIRING. Flight attendants.
travel agents. mechanics. customer service. Listings. Salaries to SSOK. Entry level
positions. Call l-805-687-¢000 Ext. A-4628.

STUDENT LOANS to $7500. No Credit. Insured Plan. Orlando 273-3263.
THE SQUEEZE IN ON!
Send a ·HUGG-A-GRAM. for any occasion! Great surprises Included II Coll ·BEAR
HUGGS. to order this unique. caring
greeting 281-1149

All types of student documents. Someday
service available. IBM letter quality word
processlrg.
Fast• Professional •AccU'Ote
WORDMASTERS 277-9&:/J
Resumes and cover letters
Designed/ Revised /Typed- 657-0079
Fast efficient typing. Good Rates! 2-mlles
from campus. Call 657-3502.
Typing/word processing: Grad quality
work. editing. technical. 273-7591.
Typing Term papers. reports, low rotes Coll
Joyce 275-0311 - 648-3039
TYPING. Fast. accurate, reasonable.
Close to campus. Call Berny 282-4168.
Professional Word Processing

*

*

Student Discount
Documents of any kind
DATA ENTRY EXCELLENCE
740-0227
Winter Park - lmmed. off 1-4
Typing - Don't sacrifice the personal
touch! 21 years experience. Perfection
my specialty. Thesis expert call Susie 2732300 days 647-4451 eves.
Typing Word Processing
Term papers S1.25 per page coll ofter 3:00
p.m. 767-0589.

1Jllell1llill
Found: one pair of prescription reading
classes found near student health center
on 7/27 claim at Kiosk.

*

Great opportunity for artist to design T
shirts and gift items. Call 305-422-9009.
Waitress wonted: some lunches & evenings. Must be dependable call Beth J.R.
Jokes 677-4169.

Graduating? Greotl Put yourself in a new
or used car with 90-days deferred payments. To qualify dial 678-1717 and ask for
Billy Betterton.

package handlers. The position Is fOl'loadlng and t.nloading trucks and movirg
packages withn the terminal. Worl< shifts
available:
9 p .m . to l o .m .
2:30 o.m to 6:30 a.m.
Salary Is S7 per hour. Apply to: R.P.S. ·3001
Old Winter Garden Rd. or Call 297-3715.

1976 Chevy Camara - Good trans $950 - obo - make offer - Call Richard
x3358 or 695-4335.

Wimbledon Pork. 2 bedroom 2 bath, new
carpet, pool. tennis courts 5450 mo. close
to 436 +Curry Ford R. 291-4100.
2 bedrm l /2 bath townhouse only 1O min.
from campus. washer. dryer. pool. jacuzzi.
Low electric. Maid service availalbe. Call
Mark at 695-6289. 5475.

Roadway Package System. a smoD pack- .

age carrier hos part-time openings for

Excellent Income for home assembly
work. For Info coll 504-646-1701. Dept. P307.

FAST TYPING SERVICE
Quick Professional Services. All work prepared on commercial word processors for
error free neatness. We use IBM Equipment Letter quality not dot-matrix. Free
revisions. Same day and weekend service
available. Over 15,800 satisfied students
and 4 grouches. Coll 671-3007

DI LA reminds me how bad FL could get
(THEY CALLED IT PARADISE ... ) Work hard
work out CU soon K-31.

Joe.
You are a schmuck! Please do not ever
call me agai.n. I simply do not care any
more. Consider this the end.
CD

Hey U.C.F. Greeks and Clubs
•

.I Check out the special classified rates available.
Look in your mailboxl stop by The Central Florida Future,
or call Mike at 275-2601.

The sooner the betterl
REPORTERS

DRINKING

Call 275-2865 for more info. The Central
Florida Future.

AND

DRIVING
DON'T
MIX

NEEDED!

Private • Commercial • Biennial Flight Review
$40

Introductory Flight

Self-Paced Curriculum

Call 658-8274 for more information

-A
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UCF STUDENTS
ASSOCIATED HEALTH PROFESSIONALS
offers you and your family quality medical treatment
with an individual approach.

Specializing in:

Stoff Report
CE

RAL F 0 IDA FUTURE

Knight's golf coach Dale
Wilson has announced the
men's fall schedule.
The season will begin with
the Tampa Paradise Island
Collegiate Tournament to be
held Sept.10 through Sept.13.
The tourney will be held at
Paradise Country Club in
Nassau, Fla.
Oct. 2 is the beginning of the
second tourney for the
Knights. The Stetson Invitational, to be played at the Indigo Lakes Country Club in

SIDELINES
FROMPAGE8

Darts Digest and Skeet Shooting Illustrated did not arrive in

Daytona Beach, will last until
the sixth.
November will be the busy
month for UCF as they play in
three tournaments. The Florida Intercollegiate at Pelican
Bay Country Club in Daytona
Beach will be the first.
On Nov.14, the Knights will
travel to Miami for the Florida
Institute of Technology Sun
and Fun Collegiate for a fourday match.
The final test for UCF will
be at Hunter's Creek Country
Club here in Orlando. On the
24th, the Rollins Citrus BowlInvitational will begin.

the mail like they were supposed to.
I hope my loyal reader has a
greatbreak.Fortherestofyou
who happen to pick this up and
peruse it, have a better one.

SPECIAL FOR STUDENTS ONLY:
Measles, German Measles Vaccination
Registration Requirement!

Mention this ad for a free health consultation.

Hewlett-Packard
reinvents the
calculator.
The new
HP,28C does
things no other
calculator can.
Like algebra and
calculus using vari,
ables in letters and
words, such as x, y
and zebra.
It does matrix, vector
and complex number
arithmetic. Plots func,
tion and data points.
And solves for any vari,
able in any order.
Bow does the HP,28C do it? With menus, softkeys and
the largest number of built,in functions of any calculator
ever.
It isn't more of the same. It's the reinvention of the
calcul tor. See it today.

l'P.J ~!~ii~~
INTERNATIONAL
2914 Corrinne Drive
Orlando, FL 898-0081

calculator
& computer

Onlyyou .

can prevent
•

forest fires.

Quit smoking Today! Give your heart and
lungs a chance!

t
•

American
Heart
Association

•••••••••••••••••••••
1 BEST PRICE IN AREA 1
I

=
I
1
1

I

Save This Coupon

lll1111l\lililll !
Where: OFFICE PLUS' INC.
(Next to UC6 Cinema, University Shoppes)
good while supplies last

••••••••••••••••••••
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The CLAST ... - --·

will you pass?
Get help with

Getting Ready for the CLAST
Reading, Writing, Essay, Mathematics
The 1987 edltton Includes Instruction and sample tests created
using the latest state CL.AST specifications. You'll discover where
you need help and you'll get the help you need.
Ask for It at your bookstore.

. , . H&H Publishing Company, Inc.

====-:r

of it
by Chad Solinas
SPORTS EDITOR

"Coke and a smile."
So part of the famous saying
goes. This slogan brings a
sense of calmness and relaxation. It also brings back memory of some exciting, actionfilJed commercials from the
Coca-Cola Company.
How appropriate a motto,
then, for a basketball team
that scored 105 points a game
in the recent Sunshine State
Games. More importantly,
though, is that they had a fun
time doing it.
Meet Coke Classic. Classic
is a women's basketball team
put together by former Lady
Knight guard Bev Knight.
Knight, acting as coach/
manager/financial adviser/
public relations person, reunited five former Knights and
four players from last year's
~f!uad.
Kristy
Burns,
Christine Strahl, Susan
Pringle (formerly Patz), Dorine VanTongeren and Marcie
Swilley were teammates who
played under the tutelage of
former coach Joe Sanchez.
These five joined four players
from te Nancy Little era in
Julie Cardinale, Sherry
Asplen, DeAnn Craft and Fayetta Robinson. The last two
also played for Sanchez.

men ts hey enter d, th . ca
away with a si. and two r c- ~
ord. Besides a tourney in
Jacksonville, Classic ' on the
Orlando Sports Festiv 1 nd
was one of the top two t am in
the recent Sunshine Stat
Games. They finish d their
"season" with a trophy, medals, T-shirts, and Gatorad
squirt bottles, which ' ere
Strahl's favorite.
Their game plan was
simple; go out and have a good
time. In other words, shoot the
ball. Classic's classic run-andgun game averaged about 105
points per outing. Isn't it
amazing what a little fun can
do to a team?
Strahl commented, "EveryFormer Lady Knights Kristy Burns (left) and DeAnn Craft were two of nine Lady Knights to
body knew that we were going
compete for the Coke Classic basketball team. The team finsihed with a 6-2 record and
to shoot quickly. I just went
took the top spot in the Orlando Sports Festival.
down and got in position for a
Knight was the mastermind from Miami to play, ~vhile early in the season to gear up rebound. The three-point shot
behind the whole team. How- Swilley came over from Ti- for the games. However, un- was also great. We could be
ever, without the help of Pat tusville. Soon after, the two-a- · like most college teams head- down, but then Kristy would
and Willard Carlisle or the week pradices began.
ing for a big tourney, Classic bury a couple. We'd be back in
the game."
Coca-Cola Company, it may
Practices, though, were not was virtually pressure-free.
not have gotten of the ground. the run-till-you-drop kind.
The bottom line, however,
"Sure we wanted to win,"
Coca-Cola, thanks to the work Instead, they were fun. Ac- former center Strahl com- was the fun. Former guard
of Pringle, decided to sponsor cording to Strahl, "Most of the men ts, ''but the :important Craft admits, "It was the best
the ladies. The company gave times it was pick-up games. thing was that we had fun. It time I had all year. It was rethem T-shirts, socks and The only restriction was that was great knowing that there ally fantastic. It was great reshorts, as well as a little fund- Susan and I had to be on differ- was no pressure on you what- living the past."
ing. The Carlisles also helped ent teams."
soever."
Knightsays, "All we wanted
by providing some ofthe regisCraft added that they
Partially due to the lack of to do was have fun. Getting
tration fees along the way.
worked hard during practice, pressure and load of fun, Coke together and playing was the
With the team on its way, but still had a good time.
Classic was a very successful best part. Winning made it
VanTongeren was flown up
The team was put together team. In the three tourna- better."

Oh, that wacky Fre ch bike race
Maybe it should be called "Tour de France and Part of Germany"
Well, with thisbeingthefinal issue of the summer,
we aTe going to take a look at the recent sports world,
and try to write about nothing in particular.
· Premierement, nous allons parler de velo:
(That means, let us talk about bikes.) Specifically,
the Tour de France. Now, the Tour had many surprises. First, the fact that it started in Germany
startled and upset many French.
Why, you ask. Well, my guess was that some
bigwigs in Germany offered a great amount of money
for it. Apparently, it was big enough for the race·
officials to part with years of tradition and go with it.
The Tour de France and Part Of Germany??? I don't
think it works.
Also, who thought that last year's winner, American Greg Lemond, would not be back to defend his
crown due to a hunting accident? He got his back full
of buckshot on a hunting trip. Wild, huh? He may be
great at biking, but it seems he is even better at
camouflaging himself.
Thirdly, another native English speaker won the
prestigious race. Ireland's Stephen Roche became the
first Irish and second English-speaking person towin. He won by a mere 40 seconds over Spaniard
Pedro Delgado. Actually, it is not surprising that he
did o ell. He was in the top IO for the past two years,
as wa Delgado.
USA s Andy Hampsten was a disappointing 16th.
a 11u .. ;;:, not too shabby, but he finished fourth
1 t ye r. However, he followed his heart and
ng d teams for this season. Last summer, he was
riding vith Lemond and runner-up and five-time
champion Bernard Hinault. What a team.
This time, he as' rith the 7-11 team. Yes, that is
right. 7-11. With a mostly American team, he wasn't
supported enough to win. His highest placing was
sixth. i ·e la France.
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and lost 60 or so. We already have won more in two
weeks than we did in all of last August.
That is all right, though. I am confident that we
will keep on winning and eventually pass the Bosox
for fifth place. Our only problem is pitching. The
hitting is usually there, but we give up too many runs.
But, I have the solution. Cancel every fourth and fifth
game. That way Ken Dixon and Scott McGregor will
not have to pitch.
After 100 games, though, my friend's Indians are
still looking for answers. But my buddy, always the
answer-man, has found a great way for them to win.
Always play KC. while Bret Saberhagen is pitching.
Cleveland is 2-0 against him, which is good for them.
Actually, it is good for them to be 2-0 against anybody.
If that doesn't work, theycouldjoin the West. NFC
West, that is. They could probably beat the Falcons
and the Saints in a nine-inning game. Then again ...
Thirty-fourty ... :
Well, now that the U.S. is out of the Davis Cup, look
for Sweden or Australia to win. Sure, West Germany
has Becker, but he is not enough to carry a nation.
Look, we had McEnroe.
The Swedes have Mats Wilander, Stefan Edberg,
Kent Carlsson and, I believe, Anders Jarryd. Wilander and Edberg alone are enough. They also eliminated France, another top five team. The Aussies have Wimbledon winner Pat Cash,
the best volleyer in the world. They also have, mate,
a very good doubles team in Peter Doohan and Wally
Take me out to the ball game.•..
Ia ur. WhoisDoohan,youask? Ask Becker, who lost
After 100 games, my Baltimore Orioles are finally to Doohan at Wimbledon. Who is Masur? I don't
coming around. It is a little too late though. I mean really know, but he sounds good.
YESTERDAY
Well, I guess that should do it for now. I am sorry .
.
they on 10 in a row after the l-Star Break. But we
I could not do more, but my Sumo Wrestling Weekly,
emember ~hen lady Knights star Rristy Burns
finally lost to the Royals.
10s na· ing down · mpers for UCF? Bums hos
Las season e were in second place 21/2 games
SEE
SIDEU
ES
PAGE
7
recent
y been paying for Coke Classic.
out offirst. After the All-Star Game, we won 14 games
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